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Fortuna Historical Commission 
Regular Meeting Agenda 

Wednesday, May 13, 2020 at 6:00 P.M. 
 

We May Disagree, But We Will Be Respectful of One Another 
All Comments Will Be Directed to the Issue at Hand, and Addressed to the Commission 

Personal Attacks are Unacceptable 
The Commission May Take Action on any Item on this Agenda. 

 
*This meeting is being held in accordance with the Brown Act as currently in effect under the State 
Emergency Services Act, the Governor’s Emergency Declaration related to COVID-19, and the 
Governor’s Executive Order N-29-20 issued on March 17, 2020 that allows attendance by member 
of the City Council, City staff, and the public to participate by teleconference, videoconference, or 
both. 
 
*To submit public comments for this meeting prior to the meeting, please email comments to 
fortunamuseum@ci.fortuna.ca.us  by noon on Wednesday, May 13, 2020. All public comments 
received by noon will be read into the record (limit to 3 minutes) during the meeting. If your public 
comments are received after noon on Wednesday, they may not be read into the record, but will be 
included in the official minutes. 
 
To provide public comment during the meeting, you can call 707-725-1455. We will answer your 
call as soon as possible. Public comments made via phone, during the meeting will be included in 
the official minutes. 
 

I. CALL TO ORDER / FLAG SALUTE / ROLL CALL      6:00 PM 
Commissioners Staff  
Commissioner Ruth Dekat Director of Parks and Recreation Cameron Mull 
Commissioner Mike Murray Depot Museum Curator Alex Service 
Commissioner Doug Strehl Council Representative
Commissioner Pam Zana Councilmember Mike Johnson 
Chair Susan O’Hara  

 

II. ORAL COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC  
Members of the Public may be heard on any item of interest not on the Public Meeting Agenda. Speakers 
addressing the Commission will be limited to 3 minutes per speaker. Be advised that, by law, the 
Commissioners can only deliberate or take action on items that are included on the agenda.  

*To submit public comments for this meeting prior to the meeting, please email comments 
to fortunamuseum@ci.fortuna.ca.us  by noon on Wednesday, May 13, 2020. All public 
comments received by noon will be read into the record (limit to 3 minutes) during the 
meeting. If your public comments are received after noon on Wednesday, they may not be 
read into the record, but will be included in the official minutes. 
 
To provide public comment during the meeting, you can call 707-725-1455. We will answer 
your call as soon as possible. Public comments made via phone, during the meeting will be 
included in the official minutes. 

III. DISCUSSION ITEMS 

 A.  Introduction of New Commission Member; Election of Commission Officers 

 B.  Publication Projects 

  C. COVID-19 Compliance and Planning    

IV. CONSENT CALENDAR 
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These matters are routine in nature and are usually approved by a single vote.  Any member of 
the Commission may pull a particular item for further discussion. 

 1.  Fortuna Historical Commission Minutes for January 8, 2020 

 2.  Staff Report: Jan.—Feb. 2020 

V. BUSINESS 

 A.  Annual Review of Fortuna Depot Museum Long-Range Goals and Planning Document 
(Action Item) 

 B.  Accessions/De-Accessions (Action Item)  

VI. STAFF REPORTS 

 1.  Fortuna Depot Museum Curator Report 

 2.  City of Fortuna Staff Report 

VII.  COMMISSIONER REPORTS AND COMMENTS 

VIII. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 
 At this time, members of the Commission may consider or request items to be placed on a future agenda 

through a consensus of the majority. 
 
IX. ADJOURN 

Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957.5, any non-confidential documents or writings that the City 
distributes, less than 72 hours before a regular meeting, to all or a majority of the legislative body's 
members must be made available to members of the public at the same time as the distribution. Documents 
and information related to the agenda topics are available for review at City Hall, 621 11th Street, between 
the hours of 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM.  Members of the public are invited to come to the meeting and comment.  
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this 
meeting, please contact the City Clerk at 725-7600.  Notification prior to the meeting will enable the City to 
make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting. 
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___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

I. CALL TO ORDER:   
     Chair O’Hara called the Public Session to order at 6:01 P.M. 
 
      ROLL CALL: 

 
 

II. ORAL COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 
Walt Wilson spoke from prepared comments thanking the Fortuna Historical Commission, City staff and the 
Fortuna City Council for their hard work in making the Fortuna Depot Museum  
  

III. DISCUSSION ITEMS  

A. Publication Projects  
Chair O’Hara and Curator Service reported on the book commemorating the 100th anniversary of the Fortuna 
Rodeo.  Work on this project is entering the “full speed ahead” stage.  O’Hara shared some recent discoveries 
made in research for the project, such as the fact that famed African American rodeo star Jesse Stahl took part 
in the Fortuna Rodeo in 1930, one year later than had previously been believed.  (Stahl passed away in 1935.)  
O’Hara also recently learned that her brother-in-law’s great-aunt Faye Patton, who served as Fortuna City Clerk 
for many years, was a Fortuna Rodeo Queen contestant in 1931.  Another detail O’Hara shared was the 
definition of the “Roman racing” event in early Fortuna rodeos: competitors rode two horses, with one leg on 
each horse.  O’Hara and Service have plans to visit the Bancroft Library at UC Berkeley later in the year to 
research in the Bancroft Library’s Redwood Empire Association records collection.  The rodeo history book is 
currently planned to take the form of year-by-year vignettes, telling the history of Fortuna over the past 100 
years through the lens of the annual rodeo.   
B. Report on Holiday Season Exhibits and Events   
Eighteen people attended the annual Fortuna Depot Museum volunteer appreciation reception December 14. 
The museum had a large number of visitors in the closing days of 2019; 72 people visited the museum on 
December 27th and 28th.  The holiday exhibits remained up through January 5; take-down of the holiday exhibits 
will begin tomorrow, January 9.   
C. Planning for 2020 Exhibits and Budget Requests 
Exhibits that Curator Service plans on for 2020 include a 1920 exhibit and an exhibit highlighting the restored 
railings from the Viola Hotel.  Chair O’Hara let discussion of various exhibit ideas, including expanding the 
rodeo displays, an exhibit on the Fortuna auto court that was located in Rohner Park in the 1920s and an 
interpretive exhibit on dutch oven cooking.  Chair O’Hara would like to move forward the idea discussed in 
previous meetings of an exhibit interpreting the role of bull teams in the 19th-century Humboldt County timber 
industry.  The idea proposed is to commission life-size fiberglass models of two bulls’ heads and shoulders that 
could be placed inside an antique bull yoke and displayed projecting out of an enlarged photograph of  a bull 
team hauling logs.  The use of bull teams played an enormous role in early Humboldt County logging, but is not 
frequently interpreted in area museums.  Another exhibit topic discussed which could use a large-format 
enlarged photograph would be to lower the sulky buggy from the ceiling and display it with a photograph of a 
buggy race at the Rohnerville racetrack. 
 On the topic of items to include in budget requests for the 2020-21 City of Fortuna annual 
budget, Curator Service brought up repairs to the museum front porch, a new Fortuna Depot Museum brochure 
(since supplies of the current brochure will run out this year), a case/enclosure for the 19th-century double-barrel 
shotgun on display in the third room of the museum, and plexiglass enclosure for the bottle collection display. 

 
IV. CONSENT CALENDAR  

 STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Review and approve minutes of Fortuna Historical Commission meeting   

Commissioners Staff 
Commissioner Ruth Dekat  Director of Parks and Recreation Cameron Mull     
Commissioner Pam Zana Depot Museum Curator Alex Service 
Chair Susan O’Hara         
Vacant Council Representative
Vacant Councilmember Mike Johnson    

Draft Regular Meeting Minutes 
Fortuna Historical Commission  

Wednesday, January 8, 2020 at 6:00 P.M. 
 Fortuna Depot Museum, 3 Park St. at Rohner Park 
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November 13, 2019 and staff report for Nov.-Dec. 2019. 

PUBLIC COMMENT: 
No public comment was heard. 
 

COMMISSION ACTION: 
Commissioner Zana moved, seconded by Commissioner Dekat, to approve the minutes of November 13, 2019 
and the staff report for Nov.-Dec. 2019. Voice vote. 
 

AYES: Commissioners Dekat, Zana, Chair O’Hara  
NOES: None 
ABSENT: None 
ABSTAIN: None 
Motion Carried 3-0 

 

V. BUSINESS 
 

A. Accessions/De-Accessions (Action Item) 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Review and approve the accession of artifacts presented as potential additions to the Fortuna Depot Museum 
collection, as recommended by Fortuna Depot Museum curator.  
 

STAFF REPORT:  
No de-accessions are proposed. The following potential accessions have been donated to the Fortuna 
Depot Museum.  From anonymous donors: FUHS Megaphone yearbooks from 1948 and 1949, heavily 
autographed, belonged to Gay Myers, FUHS Class of 1951.  Circa 1920s photo album which may also have 
belonged to Gay Myers or her family.  Circa 1970s and ’80s maps and brochures on Humboldt County.  
Antique scissors marked “Cutlery Associates Alleghany N.Y. Made in Germany.”  Brush (possibly clothes 
brush) with attached leather, zippered case, marked “Arcata Manufacturing Co./Arcata, California/Tie 
Bars/Studs & Stays.” 
PUBLIC COMMENT: 
No public comment was heard. 
 

COMMISSION ACTION: 
Commissioner Zana moved, seconded by Commissioner Dekat, to accept the proposed accessions into the 
museum collection.   
 
AYES: Commissioners Dekat, Zana, Chair O’Hara 
NOES: None 
ABSENT: None 
ABSTAIN: None 
Motion Carried 3-0 
 

IV. STAFF REPORTS 
 

1. Fortuna Depot Museum Curator Report 
Curator Service requested that the date of the March Fortuna Historical Commission meeting be changed in 
order to accomomodate the rehearsal schedule for the North Coast Repertory Theatre production of Hamlet of 
which she is a cast member.  The meeting date was changed from March 11 to March 18.  Curator Service and 
Director Mull reported on an extremely rusted 19th-century double-barrel pistol that was found by a CCC work 
team in working along Rohner Creek.  Fortuna PD checked with Curator Service to confirm that this is not a 
firearm stolen from the museum collection, and related discussions of safe display techniques for firearms led 
to Service’s raising the issue of enclosing the displayed shotgun in the museum’s budget requests for 2020—
21.   

2. City of Fortuna Staff Report 
Director Mull reported on various Parks and Recreation Department activities and community events.  
California Conservation Corps members continue to work on the Prop. 68-funded project removing invasive 
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species growing along Rohner Creek.  The work includes coordinating with property owners on the other side 
of the creek.  The work along the creek will probably be completed next week; already the creek banks are 
much more clear and open.  Around 275 children have signed up for “Hot Shots” youth basketball, with 
volunteers running a “Skills and Drills” clinic.  The winter break camp over the holiday break had registrations 
of about 35 children per day.  The “Friday Night Fun” program is continuing, with activities for children ages 
6-12, running from 6:00—9:00 on Fridays.  A potential future accession for the museum is the old drinking 
fountain removed from Newburg Park; two members of the public contacted Director Mull and asked that it be 
saved, due to the many generations of happy memories connected with it.  Also Parks & Rec. is planning on 
replacing around 100 pairs of youth roller skates this year, and the adult ones next year; a few pairs of the old 
skates will be set aside for the museum collection.  There are plans to asphalt the bike park, which is currently 
quite muddy. 

 

VII.    COMMISSIONER REPORTS AND COMMENTS 

 Chair O’Hara expressed her thanks to Curator Service for her ongoing work both with the museum and as co-
author.  O’Hara shared her news that Casterlin School is likely to have a high school next year, and she is 
deeply involved in its creation process.  Assuming that the Casterlin High School comes to fruition, she wants 
to work closely with the Depot Museum to develop student projects.  O’Hara urged that a thank-you letter be 
sent to outgoing Historical Commissioner Toni Scolari for her years of service to the commission. 

 
VIII.   FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 

     Annual Review of Fortuna Depot Museum Long-Range Plan and Goals document     
 

IX.   ADJOURN 
     Commissioner Zana moved, seconded by Commissioner Dekat, to adjourn the meeting at 6:49 p.m. Motion 

carried 3/0. 
 

Respectfully submitted by: 
Alex Service, Fortuna Depot Museum Curator       
Thru: Cameron Mull, Director of Parks and 
Recreation                          
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STAFF REPORT  
Jan. – Feb. 2020 

            Museum Monthly Report 
              March 5, 2020 

FINANCIAL REPORT: 
Month: Jan. 2020 Month: Feb. 2020  
Balance in register  $50.00  Balance in register     $50.00 
Donations   $38.57   Donations    $31.15 

Sales / Taxes 
   
$101.42  Sales / Taxes      $71.63 

Other          $0.00  Other        $0.00 
    
Less Deposits $139.99   Less Deposits $79.99 
     
Ending Balance in register   $50.00   Ending Balance in register $72.79 

 

ACTIVITIES IN MUSEUM: 
January 
January’s visitation total at the Fortuna Depot Museum was 159 people.  January visitor totals in 
recent years were: 2019: 194, 2018: 153, 2017: 150, 2016: 184, 2015: 251, 2014: 198, 2013: 194, 
2012: 213, 2011: 230, 2010: 160.   
California: Aliso Viejo, Auburn, Carlotta, Eureka, Ferndale, Fortuna, Hydesville, Petrolia, Rancho 
Cordova, Rio Dell, Sacramento, Scotia, Susanville and Trinidad  
Out-of-State: Florida, Kansas and Wisconsin. 
 
February 
February’s visitation total was 213 people.  This is in the middle-to-high range for our February 
visitation totals in recent years.  Previous years’ February visitation totals were: 2019: 133, 2018: 
264, 2017: 180, 2016: 148, 2015: 205, 2014: 162, 2013: 215, 2012: 269, 2011: 162, 2010: 185.   
California: Carlotta, Costa Mesa, Eureka, Fortuna, Loleta, McKinleyville, Rio Dell, Ruth, San 
Francisco and San Mateo 
Out-of-State: Oregon and Montana 
Other Countries: Spain    
 
The holiday season displays were taken down in mid-January.  Installed in January were a small 
seasonal exhibit of antique Valentine’s Day cards from the museum collection and two new exhibits 
in the fourth room of the museum: “The Way We Were: 1920” and “A President’s Day Glance Back 
at Some Presidents Past.”  The President’s Day exhibit features memorabilia of past presidents from 
the Fortuna Depot Museum collection, including a newspaper dated January 4, 1800 carrying reports 
on the death of former President Washington.  Also on display through February was an exhibit 
honoring Black History Month, featuring Civil Rights and African American-related articles in 
magazines from the museum’s collection dating from the 1950s through 1980s.  In late January the 
railings from the historic Viola Hotel in Rio Dell, with lead paint mitigation, restoration and 
repainting by Redwood Laser, were installed in the fourth room of the museum. 
 
COMMUNICATIONS: 
 
Our Story, Ferndale Museum newsletter January-February 2020; Blue Lake Museum Newsletter Winter-
Spring 2020; Humboldt Historian, Humboldt County Historical Society newsletter Winter 2020.   
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STAFF REPORT  
Fortuna Historical Commission Business Agenda Item A    

 
DATE:  May 13, 2020 
 
TO:  Honorable Chair and Commission Members 
 
FROM:  Alex Service, Fortuna Depot Museum Curator 
  
THROUGH: Cameron Mull, Director of Parks and Recreation 
 
SUBJECT: Annual Review and Updating of Fortuna Depot Museum Long-Range Goals 

Document 
  

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Review, discuss and amend as appropriate the Fortuna Depot Museum Goals and Long Range Plan 
approved at the Fortuna Historical Commission meeting held September 9, 2015 and revised 1/13/2016, 
10/2017, 3/14/2018 and 1/9/2019. 
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
 

Goal Time Frame 

Overarching Goal: Keep the museum open Ongoing 

Transform curator position into full-time 
position 

Ongoing; as City budget allows 

Expand and improve storage 

    1. re-organization of current storage space 

    2. purchase additional acid free material for 
artifact storage 

    3. Upgrade unfinished attic space at front of 
building for storage of large/durable artifacts 

    4. Expand climate-controlled storage space  

    5.  Improve fire-retardant capabilities of storage 
area; purchase fire-retardant “gun safe” 

    6.  Continue photographing artifacts in storage 

May need to seek grant funding to assist with steps 
3–5   

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

 2019-20 

 

2019-20 

 

 

Investigate possibilities for upgrade of Ongoing 
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museum’s fire-suppression capabilities 

    Develop a “go-bag” of artifacts that should be 
removed in case of approaching disaster such as 
wildfire 

Complete inventory of museum collection 

This is a project, which could involve volunteer 
help from organizations seeking volunteering 
opportunities.  Investigate getting an intern from 
HSU. 

Ongoing 

Photographic inventory of museum collection: 
ongoing, begun 2018 

Maintain Humboldt Beacon archive in electronic 
searchable format 

Continue payment of approximate $800/yr. 
subscription fee to maintain online hosting/search 
ability   

Ongoing 

 

Ensure that annual hosting fee becomes regular 
item in museum budget 

Conserve, restore, stabilize and display “The 
Three Graces” plaster frieze from FUHS, 1922 

   Initial stabilization and re-display completed 
2018-19; keep in goals document due to need to 
monitor ongoing conservation needs 

Ongoing 

Upgrade and expand timber industry exhibits 

   1. Upgrade/add interpretive text and photographs 
to current displays 

   2. Develop diorama display on shingle-making 

       a. Obtain Hansen shingle machine (if possible) 

       b. Set up display showing how shingles are 
made 

       c. Set up display showing how railroad ties are 
made 

       d. Large backdrop photo and set-up of shingle 
manufacturing exhibit        

       e. Bull team model diorama, approximate cost     
$2000 

        f. Audio-visual display on shingle-
manufacturing industry 

Ongoing 
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Re-organize and expand railroad exhibits 

      1. Re-organize railroad display cases in third 
room; make one case devoted to the history of the 
Eureka and Eel River Railroad 

   2.  Install new hanging mechanism (possibly cork 
board w/ plexiglass) and install new photograph 
display in caboose 

   3.  Obtain very large format reproductions of 
selected railroad photographs for display in caboose 
and main building  

Ongoing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rodeo Exhibit Expansion Approximately 2022, with proceeds from 100th 
anniversary Fortuna Rodeo book 

Continue enhancement of reference room 
collection 

   1. Add line item for purchase of local history 
reference works, research materials into annual 
budget.  (Approx. $300) 

Ongoing 

 

 

Continue schedule of 3—6 rotating exhibits 
annually in 4th room of museum  

Ongoing 

Continue schedule of installing holiday season 
displays tied in with specific moments/themes in 
Humboldt County history, November—January 
annually  

Installation annually late November, exhibit take-
down mid-to-late January 

Continue community outreach (press releases, 
news appearances, events, etc.) 

   1. Compile updated list of local media contacts 

   2. Continue schedule of local history 
events/presentations at Depot Museum 

   3. Investigate options/strategies/develop plans for 
increasing Depot Museum visitation 

  4.  Periodically produce and run radio ad spots for 
the Depot Museum 

Ongoing 

1. Revisit once a year to ensure contacts remain up-
to-date 

2. Ongoing 

3. Ongoing 

 

Continue publication projects Ongoing 
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1. Book on history of the Fortuna Rodeo, for 
rodeo’s 100th anniversary, funded and sponsored by 
the Fortuna Rodeo Commission 

2. Mills of Humboldt County Volume 3 (roughly 
1945—1987) 

3. Cemetery guide book tied in with “Grave 
Matters and Untimely Departures” 

4. Downtown “then and now” guidebook 

5. Further projects as they develop 

1. Completion in 2021; target for release date 
Spring 2021 

2.  Work beginning 2021; target for release date 
2022 

 

Digitize Depot Museum photograph collection 
and make searchable 

This is a project in which interns could be involved. 

    1. Investigate funding and potential partner 
organizations (possible school project – Academy 
of the Redwoods and/or senior projects at FUHS; 
several years’ worth, ongoing) 

   2. Include expenses of project in budget 

   3. Implementation  

Ongoing; possible implementation in 2019-20 

 

  

Develop programming and materials for 
interaction with schools 

  Develop lesson plan and materials on topics that 
could include settlement, timber industry, local 
businesses, research on individuals and families, 
perhaps tied in with “Grave Matters and Untimely 
Departures,” create program and opportunities for 
students to research local history topics using the 
Fortuna Depot Museum resources.  
Program/materials could be made available through 
the Humboldt County Office of Education.  Added 
in Jan. 2016 revision: develop “kids’ club” 
Saturday history activity program.  Envisioned with 
age range of 4th to 8th grades.  Possibly high school 
students could lead lessons/projects; as part of 
senior projects or in connection with History Day 
projects.  Added in January 2019 revision: Develop 
recorded audiovisual presentation for schools. 

Ongoing, fully  implemented by 2025 
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FINANCIAL IMPACT: 
 
Varies.  Some items in this plan will become part of the City of Fortuna budgeting process.  

RECOMMENDED COMMISSION ACTION: 
 

 Receive staff presentation and review Commission questions with staff 
 Open Public Comment 
 Close Public Comment 
 Review, discuss and amend document, then motion to approve amended document as a planning 

tool for the Fortuna Depot Museum: Roll Call vote. 
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STAFF REPORT  
         Fortuna Historical Commission Business Agenda Item B    
 
DATE:  May 13, 2020 
 
TO:  Honorable Chair and Commission Members 
 
FROM:  Alex Service, Fortuna Depot Museum Curator 
  
THROUGH: Cameron Mull, Director of Parks and Recreation  
 
SUBJECT: Accessions/De-Accessions 

  
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Review and approve the accession of artifacts presented as potential additions to the Fortuna 
Depot Museum collection, as recommended by Fortuna Depot Museum curator.  
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
 
No de-accessions are proposed. The following potential accessions have been donated to the 
Fortuna Depot Museum.  From the City of Fortuna Parks and Recreation Department: Little 
League water fountain removed from Newburg Park.  From the Humboldt County Historical 
Society: Items de-accessioned from the HCHS collection.  The Modern Priscilla magazine, May 
1907.  The Gregg Writer: A Monthly Magazine Devoted to Shorthand Typewriting Commercial 
Education, May 1919.  Women’s Institute of Domestic Arts & Sciences, Scranton, PA: Hot 
Breads, 1918.  Clabber Girl Baking Book, circa 1930s.  Three issues of The Youth’s Companion 
magazine, 1908.  One page of The Companion for all the Family magazine, October 19, 1922. 
From North Coast Repertory Theatre, Eureka: Items donated for fund-raising rummage sale.  
Decorative pouch for “Hankies,” circa 1940s.  Kit of “Kleenzit Kleening Pencil, the Speedy Spot 
Remover,” circa 1920s.  Three Easter cards, circa 1950s.  Three early reader school books, circa 
1950s.  Rawleigh’s Good Health Guide and Cook Book, 1930.  Scouting magazine, March 1952.  
“Displays for your Bulletin Board, 4 full-color pictures from the Ginn Basic Readers, Revised,” 
circa 1950s.  From Susan O’Hara: Guest passes for her parents, Harry and Margaret Pritchard, 
to visit the U. S. House of Representatives, Senate Chambers and White House, 1987. 
 
FINANCIAL IMPACT: 
 

No appreciable impact.  
 

RECOMMENDED COMMISSION ACTION: 
 
1. Receive staff presentation and review Commission questions with staff 
2. Open public comment 
3. Close public comment 
4. Motion to approve the accession of artifacts presented as potential additions to the Fortuna 

Depot Museum collection, as recommended by Depot Museum curator: Roll Call vote. 
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